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Opposite: Monika Sprüth (left) and Philomene Magers 
opened the L.A. branch of Sprüth Magers in 2016. 
Above: The gallery is located in a William Pereira building 
on Wilshire Boulevard’s Miracle Mile.

os Angeles has one of the most important cultural accomplishments of 
the twentieth century—the film industry—yet Angelenos feel they’re not 
taken seriously,” says Sprüth Magers gallery co-founder Monika Sprüth. 

“It’s like a cultural inferiority complex.” The German-based gallery is marking its 
two-year anniversary in Los Angeles this year, and it’s been thirty years since Sprüth 
and Philomene Magers merged their two independent galleries into a single gallery 
in Cologne (they now also have galleries in Berlin and London and offices in Cologne 
and Hong Kong). With senior director Sarah Watson, they recently reflected on what 
brought them to Los Angeles, their role in the city’s burgeoning contemporary art eco-
system, and what it takes to thrive in the sprawling gallery landscape today. 

Known as “the Ladies” in certain art circles, Sprüth and Magers have been showing 
legendary artists like John Baldessari, George Condo, Jenny Holzer, Louise Lawler, 
Cindy Sherman and Barbara Kruger for over thirty years. In addition to household 
names, their robust program includes mid-career and younger artists like Sterling 
Ruby, Analia Saban and Kaari Upson. They remain steadfastly committed to concep-
tual rigor and underappreciated artists—most notably women. 

“I met Monika Sprüth around twenty-eight years ago, when she was just about the only 
gallerist showing women in Germany,” says L.A.- and New York-based artist Barbara 
Kruger. “She gave me and many of my colleagues a visibility and a voice that continued 
when she joined up with Philomene Magers. The gallery continues to be an important 
and expansive force within an increasingly globalized art culture, showing work that is 
ambitious, powerful and poignant, engaging both visual pleasure and criticality.” 

Located in a midcentury William Pereira structure on Wilshire Boulevard’s Miracle 
Mile, Sprüth Magers today feels entrenched in the L.A. art culture. But when Sprüth 
and Magers ventured outside Germany in 2003, Los Angeles was not their first 
choice. The contemporary art world’s nexus then was New York and Berlin, so Lon-
don became the golden mean for the two mothers of young children. Over the next 
decade, New York became increasingly high pressured, competitive and cost prohibi-
tive for many artists. L.A. offered literal and figurative space to flourish. Curators and 
galleries were visiting to pluck artists directly from Southern California art schools; 
Annie Philbin came to The Hammer, and Michael Govan joined LACMA. The local 
enthusiasm, innovation and receptiveness were palpable. 

Having shown several Los Angeles artists since the 1980s, many of whom had no local 
gallery representation, Sprüth and Magers targeted L.A. as their next frontier, and 
they enlisted gallery veteran Sarah Watson to execute the vision. Watson’s twen-
ty-plus years in the Los Angeles art world made her an indispensable element in the 
formula. The senior director describes herself as a better gallerist than dealer. “I’m 
not a person who can fake the funk,” Watson notes. “I really need to believe in who the 
gallery is showing in order to sell. The Sprüth Magers program was as good as it gets.” 
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